ELECTIONS
IN GERMANY
/A N SUNDAY, September 28, Ger^ many goes to the polls. For people
outside Germany this may not appear
to be a very important event. Since
1945 Germany has achieved economic
miracles, admittedly with the assistance
of American capital. She is presented
as the showpiece of Europe’s Westernstyled capitalism as compared to that
of the East
So much faith has been placed in the
new Germany that the Western powers
consented to her rearmament, Krupps,
Flicks, I. G. Farben, and Thyssens were
back to 'business as usual’. At Potsdam
the Allies agreed that the concentration
of power in the hands of these in
dustrialists should be ended, but early
in the 1950’s such an agreement was
forgotten. Western capital invested in
Germany needed to show financial
returns.
For millions of people 1945 meant
the end of Nazism; never again would
fascism rise in Germany. The central
body of a cancer can be killed but ten
tacles can not only survive, but grow,
which in fact appears to be the case in
Germany today. The National Demo
cratic Party of Germany (NPD) is a case
in point At this moment, "of time it is
a minority party, but if one traces its
progress since its inception in November
1964, it can be seen that it is gathering
support at a realistic rate, slowly, not
as a ‘flash in the pan’ affair collecting
support on a current controversial issue.
The NPD is a merger of three ultraright-wing groups who joined together
for the purpose of obtaining the 5 per
cent minimum of total votes cast needed
in an election in order to be represented
in the Federal Parliament. Prior to
1966 the 5 per cent had never been
achieved, although isolated ex-Nazi
strongholds returned as much as 7 to
15 per cent of the vote for the area.
Since 1966 the NPD has had election
successes. In 1967 it gained 8.8 per cent

of the poll in the Bremen provincial
election, thus securing representation in
the Bavarian Landtag.
The policy of the NPD is one of
intense nationalism, ‘Germany for the
Germans’, with the reunification of Ger
many and the return of lost territories
beyond the Oder-Neisse line and the
Sudetenland. One can imagine the NPD
programme taken from a tape made in
the 1930’s. The emotional appeal is
again present calling upon the middle
classes, shopkeepers, and refugees from
Eastern Germany for support. If the
NPD secures 5 per cent of the total vote
cast, neo-Nazi Deputies will be in the
Bonn Parliament.
The whole German election campaign
appears to be one of who can smear
their opponent the most successfully.
All parties are in favour of law and
order, control over students and trade
unionists. The NPD is in favour of
controlling the unions-■aad—sayg-1sar 1 L
other political parties are also in favour,
although they do not necessarily say
so but will do so if necessary.
The surprise happening during the
campaign period is the spread of wild
cat strikes. Over the last few years
German workers have been cited by
British politicians as an example for
British workers to follow, hard-working,
non-striking paragons of industrial
virtue. But something has gone wrong,
the rank and file have really shaken
their leadership. The steel workers came
out first, followed by the coal miners
and metal workers. Pay demands are
spreading from industry to industry, in
an endeavour to combat the rising cost
of living.
As Sunday, September 28, draws
closer, the mud-slinging will grow
thicker, but in reality the politicos will
close ranks, a government will be elec
ted, and the charade of parliamentarianism will continue for another term
of office.
Bill C hristopher.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE
rp H E STRIKE of ambulance workers
has proved that the industrial slaves
do not possess the elementary right to
form or join a union of their own choice.
Of course the biggest example of this
was the fight by the blue union to recruit
the Mersey dockers. Listen now to the
arrogance of the dirty bastards who lead
NUPE, one of the anions that is fighting
the ambulance men tooth and nail.
‘We have tolerated this nonsense long
enough. Tomorrow teams of officials
are going to explain our side and get a
resumption of work.’
What a goddamned cheek! Of course
to building trade workers this kind of
official scabbing is nothing new. During
the Shell-Mcx strike the then union offi
cials declared the site open to all union
labour, except the two thousand sacked
by MacAlpine.
In their scabbery they have the abso
lute support of the employers. Indeed a
lady ambulance worker was victimised
by the GLC at the direct instigation of
one of the ‘official unions'. The em
ployers gave their support because they
know that at all costs the sheep must be
kept penned up in the official field, be
cause any attempt to graze outside might
give the poor beasts false ideas of their
own importance.
In their scabbery the official unions

TTHE PREDICAMENT of the
people of Northern Ireland is
not radically different from that of
oppressed people everywhere. And
people ARE oppressed., everywhere,
in varying degrees and through vary
ing methods.
, I
What makes the situation unbear
able in Ulster is that as well as the
modem refinements of capitalist
exploitation the people have to suffer
the medieval intolerances of reli
gious bigots. Battles which have
sunk in: the mire of history in more
enlightened communities still in
flame the passions in Derry; old
sores are carefully kept open by the
sick probing of witch doctors forwhom a healthy body is anathema;
with very little bread and no cir
cuses, the Roman dictum of divide
and rule is operated bydhrowing the
Christians at each other. All "this,
and CS too, is too much.
In view of which,'we find the
demands of the day are pathetically’
modest. ‘Work and !Homes’ can
hardly be described as a revolu
tionary slogan and yet .so devalued
is the standard of life in this highly
moralistic backwater of The British
Empire that it appears ' to be just
that. If the Northern fish are going
to be content with somebody organisingwork and horrrevfor them; we
have no doubt this can be arranged
without giving them one iota more
freedom, more control over their
own lives, more hope for the future
or indeed anything other than a
slave society. In prison you are
provided with work and a home—
of sorts.
In this situation therefore the revo
lutionary may well be in despair.
The possibility of the Christians of
Belfast practising a little brotherly
love is remote indeed—and those
groupings which are not (or pretend
they are not) motivated by religious
factors are divided by nationalistic
and political factors. There appears
to be no common cause which unites
the Northern Irish—in spite of
common suffering in poor conditions
under venal politicians and ambi
tious priests who exploit the situa
tion most cynically, and carve the
people up between them for the
better continuance of their power.
To try to find a rational way out
of this mess is a daunting task. Our
more extrovert comrades no doubt
will find the present conflict an ex

have Government support. Mr. Wilson
at the TUC demands that unions tackle
all those who lead unofficial strikes. Mr.
Wilson certainly does not want the sheep
roaming around, unattended by the trade
union sheep herders.
Mutual Aid, of which I am very proud
to be a member, stands for the funda rp H E LONDON STREET COMMUNE
mental right of all workers to join what s! now holds two buildings in London.
they damn well please. More, we want Tfiey have abandoned the premises in
to help all those who, in trying to break Crown Court because ‘*f there is going
out of jail, arc injured in the escape bid. to be a fight, we migl'* M well make a
But is this enough? Isn't it time that the stand where it’s worthwhile’. The two
members of the official unions realised new buildings (an old school in Endell
that three or four unions in an industry,
Street and an cnormP1^ building 011 did
far from splitting the workers, strengthens corner
of Park Lane Bjjj Piccadilly) are
their bargaining power, not least with certainly worth lighting for. and possibly
their officials. In Dublin, when the bus- easier to defend.
workers formed an independent union
144 Piccadilly is cerl«inly a desirable
the other unions couldn’t get off their
fat arses quick enough to start fighting residence. The rooms are huge with
coloured marble fireplaces, enormous
for demands twenty years old,
The ambulance men will need money. windows and balconiesl| Riving an excel
Hyde Park
Can F reedom and Mutual Aid and any lent view of Green
St. George's
body else open a fund now? 1 will con Gate with its police
tribute when I pick up my wuges on Hospital and WellinS^11 Museum, not
Thursday. Can’t we do even more? Can't to mention the consta" swirl and snurl
we launch a campaign that has as its of traffic below.
aim the establishment of the right of any
There is no fumitu^ in
building,
man or woman to be in an organisation but huge mirrors in
r° ‘>m suggest
of their choice?
thut it may have H
“ ballet school
once. Another large j | om Was definitely
Brian Behan.
used as a cinema.

citing way to practice their barricade
drill—always a worthwhile occupa
tion, in preparation for the real
thing. There are little enough oppor
tunities in Britain to master the
techniques of street warfare and
perfect the production of petrolbombs, so. that the enraged citizen
moved to action is always at a dis
advantage faced with the profes
sionals of the State.
But in view of the fact that the
possibility of extracting a revolu
tionary solution out of the Ulster
bog is more than remote, this kind
of activity remains—practice. What
is the real work for the anarchist in
Northern Ireland today?
First and foremost his responsi
bility is to survive. The authoritarian
solution that will emerge at the end
of the present jockeying for posi
tions can only be tougher for liber
tarians. If in fact the bigots sense
the danger to their power in the
present unrest—if it goes any deeper
than begging for work and homes—
then they will forget their sectarian
differences and join forces against
the common enemy. The anarchists,
after all, are the common enemy for
all bigots and all people in power.
A top level alliance between Pro
testants and Catholics will bring out
- the worst.-.in both sides and Christ
will not be able to help anybody.
And just as ruling classes every
where are to date more internationalminded than workers anywhere, so
the Paisleyites and the Top Brass
Catholics, for all their present snarl
ing, will join hands against any truly
revolutionary emergence which, after
all, must be anti-clerical (if not
atheistic) in the Irish scene.
Even if this does not happen, a
dangerous situation is emerging for
the revolutionary. If it is true that
a fascist-type armed force is being
created behind the scenes by a
group of ultra-reactionaries, then
anarchists are likely to be Number
One target for such thugs, for no
government and no power group on
either side will bewail their passing
and the deterrent effect on others
will cool it for the power-seekers.
The situation then is much more
potentially reactionary than revolu
tionary. With a working class so
divided that they spend more energy
fighting each other than fighting the
ruling class, where the Catholics
who traditionally have support from

Piccadilly Embattles
The method of room allocation is very
straightforward. People just paint on the
door: Occupied by Peter, Jack or Mary,
and that’s that. Inside such a room was
the slogan 'Permanent Revolution' and
a book in French on the tribal young.
They hnvo both electricity and water
und the lifl is also working. In all the
rooms people were clearing up and they
have organised all aspects of their opera
tions with more skill and sense than it
is expected from those who are generally
regarded as a load of layabouts and
loafers.
The only jarring note was the presence
of the New Police, the Hell's Angels, who
have installed themselves on the top
floor and were physically preventing
people entering their quarters. They
claimed they were essential for the de
fence of the place und nlso to make sure
that ‘food was properly distributed'. The
happy-go-lucky atmosphere in the rest of
the building took no notice of this
ominous presence above. Down below

Eire feel their best friends to be the
British Army(!), where the B Spe
cials are being stood down, but the
Ulster Volunteers are said to be
arming, where the IRA are doing
nothing and the Sinn Fein mouthing
nationalistic platitudes, where there
is no revolutionary tradition or
knowledge and no body of liber
tarian opinion; then, oh then, the
task of the responsible revolutionary
becomes very clear, but is clearly a
very long haul indeed.
The only advantage to the anar
chist movement which may emerge
from the Ulster events is that a
handful of the people who have
received the anarchist message will
take up the true revolutionary
struggle—with experience in action
and in a population similarly
experienced.
The responsibility of the revolu
tionary in Ulster has been clarified
and the task made easier only
inasmuch as the reactionaries have
shown their hands—and will per
haps show them even more. Given
his ability to survive, the long task
of agitation and education, of build
ing an anarchist movement, begins
—an enormous task against ignor
ance and depression wherein the
enlightened and free individual be..conics -h,ated and feared the more
successful fie is.
But although one tends to speak
of Ulster almost as though it is
isolated from the rest of the world,
this is not so. The revolt of the
young which is raising the banners
of freedom round the world is not
going to be kept out of Ulster either
by tfie Black International or by the
Green or Orange backwoodsmen.
The young people of today are
going to demand escape from the
repressions of the Catfiolic Church
and better economic conditions
against the semi-feudal capitalism of
the Unionists. Total freedom will
call for the total revolution of the
anarchists.
Ulster does present special prob
lems for the anarchist movement—
but this is a challenge which we
must take up. We must extend soli
darity to our comrades there right
up to the demands of the situation.
If the situation for our comrades
becomes extreme then we must give
warning to any who threaten them
that our solidarity will become
extreme as well.
JUSTIN.
they were talking of the new society, but
the Hell’s Angels only copy the old.
The usual help is wanted: skilled men.
They could also use a van to collect
furniture.
L ittle Swell .
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was down to his ‘last £30,000 or so’.
While every newspaper in the country
The film is beautifully served by reported that Dylan was to receive
its music and, as *n ¥ $ e Graduate, £38,000 for his IOW gig, he tells a
they’ve chosen 6oocl existing record reporter in the Sketch . . . ‘It’s not
ings rather tha° having music spe the money I’m interested in, I just
cially written. There was a credit want to play music’.
Of course I can spe that even the
list of the bands at the end but
1 can’t remember most of them. mild non-conformity of Billy and
Hendrix was instantly recognisable Captain America does arouse hosti
with a drug song-—one
several drug lity and even violence in the south
songs in the | f e —and the Byrds but, to put the matter in perspective,
were outstanding* Most of the music they wouldn’t raise a second glance
had a country/roc^ feel and some on the west coast. And anyway, just
When Billy and Captain America times images of the riders, American looking different, isn’t going to bring
leave the commune they head south landscape and rock music were su about any significant change in so
and are arrested for ‘taking part in a perb. The faults of ' the film, I ciety, let alone a revolution. It’s very
carnival cavalcade without a licence’ thought, were its slow pace, over- difficult to judge how much Fonda/
and they spend a night in the nick. indulgent and narcissistic. close-ups Hopper associate their views with the
There they meet George, memorably on the riders and a general lack of views of America /Billy . . . certainly
played by Jack Nicholson, who is a tightness. But, paradoxically, these the Captain’s remark about ‘just
civil rights lawyer and plain old- are also the things which interested grooving along and doing our thing’
fashioned drunk. George pulls a few me most . . . because, quite uninten may well be their philosophy too.
strings and gets our heroes and him tionally, I suspect, the film reveals I can’t help feeling that Hopper/
self out and decides to go to New that that’s how it is.
Fonda are aligned very much with
Orleans with them . . . he digs out
the emerging underground which
Our heroes are no rebels, they are seems to be dissipating its energies in
just businessmen who have a lucky promoting Rock as the saviour of the
break. They are passive, uncritical world, muttering ‘just grooving man’
and they are beguiled by the Ameri to each other and making movies
can Dream of the good life. Their about free rock concerts and each
route is via selling drugs, and beyond other.
wanting to be left alone, there is no
commitment—merely a bland accep
tance. George’s argument that even
I wonder how many films will be
looking different puts one at risk in
America is interesting but while the made about the IOW festival which
machine makes huge profits from will later be produced as evidence of
What
fashion and music, and the most out the growing ‘revolution’.
spoken advocates of revolution and worried me about our heroes in Easy
drug culture still find record com Rider was their complete incompre
panies, still go on world tours, still hension of the forces at work in Ame
make huge profits and demand fat rica, their indifference to the fate of
fees, we must ask ‘What risk?• What George, their deadening passivity.
revolution?’ The outward appear And the same thing worries me about
ances of things change but under pop festivals. Every newspaper and
neath nothing changes. War is the all TV and radio coverage pointed
health of the state—now, as ever. . . . out how well-behaved, how polite,
I heard a member of a British rock how friendly people were on the
band blandly tell a BBC interviewer IOW. Some interviews I heard, on
his old football helmet and a sleeping that their music was ‘to cause a revo Radid 4, with fans of Dylan, seemed
bag and they hit the road again. lution’. What a load of old rhubarb to bear this out . . . of course, it
may be mis-reporting, I don’t know,
George wears a crumpled linen suit that is!
It’s precisely because they are such I wasn't there, but I suspect it’s accu
and a parting and keeps a whisky
bottle in his pocket but, unlike our an empty threat that the new revolu rate enough. My response was how
hip heroes, George knows what’s go tionaries are allowed so much free BLOODY PASSIVE they are! If the
ing on. In a very funny sequeWdeTre dom to get on. with it . . . or as they total effect of rock and pot is to
smokes with Billy and Cap’n A. and would say jdo'fheir thing’. What are produce this army of lotus eaters we
launches on a garrulous but accurate the Beatles li#/ not old-fashioned capi shall soon have state-promoted pop
dissertation about the nature of free talists? . . I fhey wear the clothes of festivals and pot on the NH. One
dom and we get to the real core of the new reyeijution but they are still reporter likened the spirit of the fes
the film at last. The script is credited managers and employers of other peo tival to the Aldermaston March . . .
bosses
caH them. And Lennon that’s not how I remember it. In its
to H opper/Fonda and Terry South ple,
ern but whether this part was written complained^ the other week that he heyday the march was anything but
or ad-libbed by the actor, this is
the first part of the film (with the
exception of the music) that is worth
listening to . . . the rest of the script
is invariably monosyllabic and fre
quently inaudible.
Before George disappears there is
a nasty scene in a roadside bar where
the easy riders are treated to the
observations of the local southern
sheriff and his self-appointed posse.
In an atmosphere of barely sup
pressed violence, it becomes apparent 117E LIVE in an age of revolutions, of rubbish’. But the Cornishmen have
that they are not going to be served
*~ not unlike the years preceding and also strong feelings about the matter, and
and that they’ll be beaten up if they following 1848, ‘the year of revolutions’. they have planned a campaign of open
stay any longer. The teenage girls The struggle for freedom for the indivi defiance. They are going to sail in pro
in the bar obviously fancy the Cap dual is linked now, as it was then, with cession out of the harbour on Thursday,
tain and Billy BECAUSE of their the struggle of small nationalities for with all 37 of the pleasure boats of Fal
appearance and George's prophetic independence. The economic and social mouth flying St. Piran’s Cross.
remarks about even different clothes pressures which are created by technical
Members of Cornwall’s two nationalist
being a threat to the ‘freedom’ of change produce this situation. The revolt movements, Mebyon Kernow and the
straight American society begin to spreads from one part of the world to Cornwall Nationalist Party, are support
sound ominous.
another, and is continually springing up ing the demonstration. One is overjoyed
From here on I found the film in the most unexpected, and sometimes at this prompt resistance to this spiteful
rather implausible and fiat without most remote, places, Anguilla and Sark, action on the part of a petty jack-inGeorge. Our heroes reach New and now Cornwall.
office, while at the same time not neces
Orleans but miss out on the Mardi
Up till now Cornish nationalism has sarily sharing the enthusiasm of the
Gras by going to a baroque brothel been pretty quiet. Now a typically silly demonstrators for a particular symbol.
and tripping out with a couple of piece of bureaucratic interference has
One of the oddities of the modern age
the girJs instead. The LSD trip isn't sparked off a small explosion. A boat is that, while a person can leave their
badly dene, it’s just that the whole man in Falmouth harbour had chosen to house in Cyprus (let us say) at 6 a.m. and
idea is a bit tired . . . there seems to fly the Cornish national flag, the Cross be met by their relations in London at
be a muddled Christian message of St. Piran (a white St. George’s Cross 9 a.m., while the morning is still young,
somewhere at the core o f this one, on a black background) on the stem of and the journey from West Africa to
but maybe an oblique point is made his boat. Pleasure boats and fishing boats Paris need take only five hours, ever
about drugs getting in the way of all have to be registered, unlike private tinier and tinier countries are demand
things you want to do. Certainly pleasure craft,.which brings them under ing the right of self-determination. It
Captain America, in a burst of garru the jurisdiction of Government inspec is a protest against centralisation, and
lity, observes, ‘We blew it, Billy/ . . , tors, and sure enough a Board of Trade from that point of view anarchists are
Billy doesn't understand what he's surveyor insisted that the flag, which he likely to be all for it. At the same time
talking about. The boys set off, called ‘a load of rubbish’ should be taken it contains seeds of intolerance and racial
exclusiveness. It would hardly be a ‘pro
rather sadly, on the return journey to down.
Presumably he is technically within his gressive’ step for there to be a frontier
the inevitable violent, but not over
stated climax, and George’s prophecy rights to demand this. Great importance with barbed wire and customs posts and
is attached to the carrying of the correct guard towers and machine-guns along
is fulfilled.
€ i a ^ m am m m m m m K^M XSvsrm m cji flags by ships. It i* all part of this the borders of England and Scotland,
passion for classification and identifica Wales and Cornwall. It would retrograde.
The anarchist ideal is for there to be
tion which afflicts the human race. Every
ocean-going ship is obliged to carry the autonomy for convenient geographical
We hope it is not too late to point flag of her nationality. One would have units, according as is most convenient
the inhabitants. There would be
out that Solidarity (like the AFB) thought that a little inshore pleasure for
or fishing boat would have been boundaries but no frontiers, and a person
consists of several groups, each of craft
exempted from this* but not, apparently, would be free to travel from China to
which is entirely independent—there so.
Brittany without having to give any
fore A, Melfzer’s criticism of Indi
The intense emotion which human more account of himself than he has to
viduals (‘Freedom’, 23.8.69) must beings attach to flu8s and other tribal do now when he travels from Norfolk to
not be taken to apply to the move symbols is shown hy the Board of Trade Wales. What we believe is that the world
man’s use of the abusive expression ‘load is one country, and the human race one
ment as a whole.—Editors.

TpASY RIDER, ‘the movie that tells
*•* it like it is’, says the publicity
machine. . . . Easy Rider, prize winner
at a film festival somewhere or other,
much-vaunted creation of Peter
Fonda (son of famous film liberal
dad) and ageing hippie Dennis Hop
per (who was a juvenile lead in Giant
—the James Dean epic), is being
given the full hard-sell treatment.
This alone is enough to put me right
off, but the timely arrival of a wellpublicised movie about motorbikes/
drugs/hard travelling/rock and revo
lution seems awfully like rich Holly
wood kids jumping on an already
overcrowded bandwagon and raises
all my worst suspicions.
However, the film is much better
than that. It’s no masterpiece, it’s
not great art, but it does raise some
pertinent questions about what is go
ing on now, i.e. what many are likely
to call ‘the revolution’. The film con
cerns the adventures of ‘Captain
America’ and ‘Billy’, who, having
made a killing selling cocaine, stash
the take in the petrol tanks of their
Harley Davidsons and set off across
America to visit the Mardi Gras in
New Orleans. The beginning of the
film is terribly slow and taxed my
patience to the limit. . . . Captain
America is established as the thinker,
i.e. he broods and sets his jaw, gazes
into the distance a bit. Billy, played
by Hopper, looks like a latter-day
Buffalo Bill and is amiable and dense.
They both smoke . . . you know,
‘smoke’, throughout the film. In fact
they both seem a bit thick and I ’m
really not sure whether this is the
intention of the film or a limitation
of their imagination and acting
ability.
Anyway, after many lengthy shots
of sunsets and the thinking Fonda
the film begins to warm up. The
riders stay at the ranch of a happy
farmer with hundreds of kids. The
boys repair a bike while the farmer
shoes a horse, they dine with the
family (out of doors), grace is said,
Billy forgets to take off his hat, a
ponderous point is made about the
value of the simple life. The farmer
appears to have achieved the Ame
rican Dream, but we know nothing
of the peons who work the farm.
The film continually points up the
effect of the appearance of our he
roes on other people (Fonda wears
black leathers and stars and stripes
on his back, helmet and petrol tank)
and they are refused admittance at
a roadhouse and take to sleeping out
doors. Soon they pick up a hitch
hiker, a silent bloke who looks like
Clint Walker, and he leads them to a
drop-out community and the film be
gins to get interesting. Our heroes
(city boys?) were edgy at the farm
but in the commune, Billy, in parti
cular, is completely out of place.
Curiously, although the drop-outs
and Billy wear the same gear, their
ethic is entirely different. At this
point J began to get an inkling that
the film had something to say about
‘style’ and length of hair, etc., being
not enough . . . it’s not appearance
that changes things, it’s ideas and
the will to carry them out. The
glimpse of commune life is interest
ing. Their life is agricultural and
seemingly polygamous, their style is
Christian simplicity/American pio

NARK FOILS
SQUATTING
ATTEM PT
A T 6.30 P.M. last Friday night,
members of the Harrogate and Leeds
Groups approached the empty house
laden with sleeping bags, posters, leaflets,
etc., ready to squat in it. We were con
fronted by an extraordinary sight.
The house was swarming with council
workmen hastily rendering it uninhabit
able by removing the roof, smashing
walls and eventually firing it. The fuzz
sat in a van nearby and got out as we
approached.
We discovered on Saturday that we
were thwarted by the efforts of a certain
female Liberal councillor who had
attended our meeting on the Thursday
night and was told about the squat in
the hope that she would support us. (The
local gutter press follow her activities
keenly but hate mentioning any of ours.)
Despite this setback, some leafietting
was done in Harrogate on the Saturday
and we are already looking for a suitable
family as we have discovered another
privately-owned empty house in Harro
gate.

T he H arrogate G roup.

neer and they sow wheat by hand
and pray for a good harvest. They
are entertained by their own mime
troupe. I felt it wouldn’t be long be
fore the whole set-up became puritan
and authoritarian and they were run
ning off strangers for looking at their
women. 1 suspect that this sequence
may have been filmed on an actual
commune and it had a fierce reality
about it.

Superb Music

Night in the Nick

SOLIDARITY

Deadening Passivity

THE RED ENSIGN OR
THE CROSS OF ST. PIRAN

passive and was thick with angry
people who had ideas and energy, it
was certainly not dreamy and intro
verted . . . obsessed with a mad de
sire to disappear up its own musical
arsehole.
The Melody Maker, in an otherwise
good coverage of the LOW, came up
with the following gem . . . the organi
sers ‘should be congratulated for their
enterprise and success in proving that
music and youth is the most hopeful
combination in Britain. Fans that
tolerated three days of unavoidable
discomfort, had come for something
identifiably honest and real in a world
of doubts, distortion and prejudice’.
The conartist who wrote that has pro
bably convinced himself. Music and
youth, the most hopeful combination!
Where’s the evidence? In booming
profits in the record industry; in fan
tastically rich singers and bands who
write songs about revolution, but are
notoriously absent when anything
happens and whose most revolution
ary act is to be seen in the right
macro-biotic restaurant or be caught
in possession of cannabis; in a vast
audience whose creative energy has
been entirely diverted to increasing
record sales?
I love Dylan’s songs, I still think
‘Sergeant Pepper’ is a small master
piece. Easy Rider is an honest, even
a good film, but I can’t pin any hopes
of saving the world on Dylan and the
Beatles and their fans, any more than
I believe that dropping out to form
alternative societies will work the
trick. If there is to be a revolution
then somehow we must take every
one along with it, the hip and the
square. The complacent and enjoy
able game of being a revolu
tionary only in terms of dress and
music is, in Britain, at least, dead
safe and merely exaggerates the
widening gap between the young and
the middle-aged, which is one of the
great tragedies of Western society. In
the last sequence of Easy Rider some
one sings Dylan’s words from, I think,
‘The Ballad of The Thin M an’ . . .
‘something’s happening but you don’t
know what it is do you Mr. Jones*.
This is a magnifTcWf' song, *6iit f'm
not sure that Dylan knows either, I ’m
certain Fonda/H opper don’t and I
know I don’t. Not knowing makes
it exciting, possibly, but it doesn’t
necessarily herald ‘something identifi
ably honest and real*.
J e f f C lo v es.

race. Anyone should be free to settle
anywhere, live with whom he wishes.
Small units are best, everyone can meet
everyone else in the square of their town,
and all can have a say in the running of
their community. Those who dislike the
way things are being done, and cannot
persuade enough of their fellows to their
point of view to make it workable, can
leave and settle elsewhere. The big cities
themselves could be broken down into a
series of city communities, perhaps only
the size of a few streets, where a face-toface direct relationship between every
body would be possible.
This does not involve flags and national
traditions. These can be fun and they
can be a curse. No nation is too small
to be a threat to somebody. Even if it
is too tiny to be able to invade anyone
else it can become puritanical and restric
tive internally. This sometimes takes the
form of preserving, or reviving, what is
believed to be ‘national tradition’, the
‘virtues of our forefathers’, etc. Ireland
and India have both tended to go this
way since achieving independence. One
can imagine an independent Wales, Scot
land or Cornwall going the same way.
Indeed in St. Ives the hippy community
has suffered a good deal of persecution.
An independent Cornwall might not let
them in at all.
The trouble is that people are moved
by emotional things, which they have
been taught to feel strongly about in
early childhood. Nowadays books for
boys with titles like ‘Fights for the Flag’,
‘True to the Old Flag’ are no longer pub
lished, but the individual is still encour
aged from an early age to identify with
‘his’ nation. What is learned in child
hood is never forgotten.
We always assume that ‘man is natur
ally aggressive’, and we see the nation
state as a protective unit which naturally
aggressive men and women form in
order to protect themselves against other
naturally aggressive men and women. Wc
forget that the books are generally
written by the dixie groups in society, or
those employed by them, and it is in the
interests of the Elites that people should
believe this theory. It keeps them from
uniting together for their mutual benefit.
A.W.U.

B O O K R E V IE W

Black Comedy
BY THE WATERS O F W HITECHAPEL
by Bernard Kops. Bodley Head, 30/-.
•’T 'H E JEW ISH M OTHER is a stock
-L figure o f fun among Jews, with her
extreme maternal protectiveness, which
can turn, into simple domination. In so
far as this image is true to life, it repre
sents the consequence o f persecution, the
forcing o f the Jews into ghettoes. where
the family becomes even m ore important
as a refuge than it normally is.
Bernard Kops* hero is a middle-aged
man. supposedly in his thirties (but he
must be at least ten years older, since his
father died in the Russian Civil War),
who has become trapped in a little sweet
shop and tobacconist's, which is ru n by
his mother, who looks as if she is going
to live forever. One cannot be sure
whether this has happened because he is
mentally retarded, or because his mother
has emasculated him. She may be
genuinely protecting him against a world
with which he would not be able to cope.
The ghetto of W hitechapel h as almost
ceased to exist. Its form er population,
or their children, have moved out to
Gclders Green. Hendon and K enton, and
r—r r
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the area is now occupied by the Paki
stanis. Aubrey Field (really Feld), the
hero of the story, veams to move north
westwards too. but his mother and his
aunt are determined to remain where
they are.
Aubrey tries to escape, gets off with a
beautiful Jewish girl, poses as a barrister
and joins an organisation of progressive
Jews, which is about to elect him as its
president when, his mother and a private
detective catch up with him. I found all
this a little difficult to accept on the
realistic level. Would a man who had
been dominated so long by his mother
(or anybody else for that matter) suddenly
become so masterful and self-assured?
Perhaps the story is to be understood as
an allegory. The ending in particular
suggests this. The young (?) man finally
solves his problem in a wav that must
be the ultimate in anti-heroism, not only
returning to the womb, but going, one
might almost sav. beyond it. The ending
is bizarre and macabre beyond belief.
It is a humorous story, but the humour
is grim. There is no real hope for any
body. The spirit of death and decay
reign supreme.
A.W.U. •
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Who Can Tell the Difference ?
Comrade?,
f
In his criticism of
Otter's
article on Fascism
your
correspondent, A. Melt^®>ftr§wes ( There
Is A Difference') that " j g “State Capi
talism position" is
^ anarchist
analysis but the alibi
Marxist be
yond Trotsky for the regeneration of
State Communism. He Wishes to dis
guise, and u n d erstan d s^ so. the fact
that State Communism ftggjjwent wrong,
and therefore called it
^Stalinism'*,
then “State Capital ism’‘^anything but
Marxism*.
(1) It doesn't really matter one iota
whether the use of thel phrase ‘State
Capitalism', used to describe the socio
economic system in thej USSR, is an
anarchist analysis or nou or whether it
was first coined by anarchists or Marxist
opponents of Lenin or jven by Lenin
himself. All that matters in 1969 is
whether State Capitalism! is an accurate
description of the society that has evolved
in the Soviet Union. I^lmy view it is,
as it describes a system based upon the
exploitation of wage-labour, where, to
use Marx's own phrase Jvealth presents
itself as an immense accumulation of
.commodities', where projection is for
profit and not human need and where
the means of producrionfare owned and
controlled by an all-poweSSjp State. They
are all the hallmarks of btate Capitalism.
(2) Stalinism can be described as the
political expression of tfic, building of
State Capitalism, in the USSR.
is not
the ‘degeneration of Stat^Communism',
as suggested by M elt® . Like the

Publications

‘Marxists’ and certain schools of Trot
skyism, Comrade Meltzer seems to think
that Soviet society has ‘degenerated' from
Socialism or Communism which has, in
fact, never existed there. As for ‘State
Communism', surely our comrade must
appreciate that such a phrase is a con
tradiction in terms. Communism (the
common possession of the means of life
and free access) cannot exist other than,
say, as a small community o r commune,
within a State system. As a free social
system. Communism necessitates the
abolition of the State.
(3)
Both Marxists and Anarchists have N ew translation by Vernon Richards
used the phrase ‘State Capitalism' to
(4- 5 i postage) .
describe the regime and society being
built up in the Soviet Union. A few
Anarchists, like Voline. have also used F ro m F R E E D O M
W rite jfer fo il b p o ^ -fist
the phrase ‘State Socialism' and, of
course, ‘orthodox* Stalinists have always
described Soviet Russia as Socialist. In
Britain, the now almost defunct Socialist
Party of GB has always claimed from
around 1919 that Russia could only dove?
lop on a State Capitalist basis. However,
the Russian and Ukrainian Anarchists
and Anarcho-Syndicalists were most cer
tainly the first -critics of the Bolshevik
regime to coin the phrase 'State Capi
talism', although a few did make the mis
take of calling the set-up in Russia S tate
Communism'. According to Paul Avrich,
Russian Anarchist journals were accusing SECONDHAND
We have a large stock of
the Bolsheviks of introducing, and cohr
solidating. State Capitalism in that books. T ry u s fo r w ta t you w a a |^ T his
country as early as August, 1918-r-before w ecl^ retectioh.
such Marxists as Martov o r Dan, or the Justice in Moscow
$3eoige Feifcar ^ 3
Contoured on page 4 A H fetw y o f Political Theory
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legal tender.
Orange Tories who run ‘ N.
A businessman called Mr. J. Castles
Ire la n d are determined to rid themselves in Portadown, a town about 30 miles
of the blame for the current rebellion south o f Belfast, was reputed to be
of one section o f the working class in favourably inclined towards the ideas
N. Ireland: "he easiest wav fo r tnem o f the ‘Shanktll Defence Association.
to discredit fh e Civil Rights Movement, H e became the victim of a wicked hoax.
and in particular the Peoples Demo The undermentioned extract from the
cracy. is to claim that they are front Portadown N ew s dated the 5th Sept
organizations fo r the illegal IRA who ember reveals the dastardly trick prac
arc secretly being supported by the tised on this man and comrades arc
Republican Government. In o t h e r ^requested, to .send, flowers and messages
words., the Orange Tories of the N orth of sympathy to Mr. Castle's business
try to foster the idea that if there was address quoted in the extract.
no Southern Republic, there would be
Belfast
D. H. F irkin.
no trouble in the North.
In both N. Ireland and the Southern
A PORTADOW N businessman, Mr.
ican banknotes a jia
*v.ei
Jv o,
otr^n oammotes circulate ireeiv
and
John Castles, who opened a travel
arc acceptable as legal finandal tender. agency in Bridge Street earlier this year,
However r ecently in Belfast the ‘ShankiB has been the innocent victim of a hoax
Defence Association”,, an extreme right which has caused him. he tells me, a
wing organization has encouraged Pro considerable amount of embarrassment
testant shopkeepers—"gombeen men'— and trouble. On Tuesday morning he
to refuse to treat Republican money as received a telephone call from Lurgan,
The

Anarchist Federation of Britain
ANARCHIST FEDERATION* OF BRITAIN* 196? CONFERENCE
September 26. 27 & 28 — LONDON
Friday & Saturday in Conway Hall
Sunday in Freedom Meeting Hall
Agenda to be seat to groups. Any not listed please write. AH motions and written papers
.submit to LFA in good time for study by the various groups. Papers to be duplicated where
necessary.

LONDON* FEDERATION OF ANARCHISTSAll correspondence to UFA, c.’o Freedom Press.
BLACK KNIGHT GROUP. 5 Nelson Road. N-8.
LAVENDER HILL. Contact C. Broad. 116 Tynehana Road. S.W. JJ <T>9. AQSjS).
LEWiSHAM. Jon Raknes. 12 Oakcroft Road.
SJE-13 *852 0?5J).
PORTOWOLLO ROAD ANARCHIST CROUP.
Contact Andrew Dewar, 16 KUbam House. MaJvem Place. N.W.6. Meetings 8 p.m. every

Tuesday.

FINCH'S ANARCHISTS. Regular meetings. Con
tact F.P.. 271 Portobcllo Road. W. I
BEXLEY ANARCHIST MOVEMENT. Steve
Leman. 28 New Rood. Abbey Wood. SJE.2. Tel.:
ET 35377, .Meetings entry Friday. 8 p.m., Lord
Bedov. Bexleybestb Broadarav,
S.W. * LONDON ANARCHISTS. Meeting alter
nate Wednesdays. Correspondence c /o Freedom
Press.
NOTTING HILL S-P-5JH-. IS Powis Square.
W.13.

EAS T LO N D O N
L IB E R T A R IA N F E D E R A T IO N
Support wautied for numerous activities in area.
Secretary: Anthony Matthews. 35 MayviBe Rood.
London. £ .11. Meetin g fortoigbtiy on Sundays
at Roe Bailey's. 228 Hainault Rood. £ .1 L Tee
s from Leytonstone Underground.
Active groups & LEYTONSTQNE. STEPNEY.
NEWHAM. ILFO RD. DAG EN H A M . WOOD
FORD and U M E B O U SE .

O F F - C E N T R E LO N D O N
D IS C U S S IO N M E E T IN G S
Every Wednesday at Jack Robinson's and Mary
Caatipa's, 21 Rumboi/ti Road. S.W.6 (off King's
Road). 8 p.m.

B E 6 I0 N A L F E D E R A T IO N S
AND GROUPS
BIRMINGHAM ANARCHIST GROUP. Secretary,
Peter Le Mare. 22 Haheweh Road. Edgbaston.
Birmingham. 16. Meetings everv Sunday. 8 p.m ..
in. the smoke room of St. M artin pub, corner of
St. Martin's Lane and Jamaica Row.
BLACKBURN- ‘Global. Tapestry*, c/o BB Book*.
If Clematis. Street. Blackburn. BB2 6JP.
BOURNEMOUTH A R EA Local anarchist* can
be- contacted through Nigel .ffo lt.. Rosstnore,
Harrev Road. Canford. Wlmboroe. Dorset. (Wam-

f^rrse‘2991.>. '

. .

'

CORNWALL ANARCHISTS. C ontact Arthur
Jacobs. 13 Ledrab R oad. S t, AdsteQ . C oro wall
Meetings on th e second F r iday o f each m onth at
42 Pendarvea S treet. Beacon. Camborne. 7.3C p.m .
Vis itmg comrades very welcom e.

CROYDON LIBERTARIANS. Meetings every
2nd Friday of each month. Laurens and Celia
Otter. 35 Natal Road. Thornton Heath. CR4 SQH
(653 7546) or contact Keith McCain. 1 Langmcad
Street. West Norwood. SE27. Phone 670 7297.
EDGW'ARE peace ACTION CROUP. Contact
Mefvyn. JEstrin. 84 JEdgwarebury Lane. Edgware.
Middx.
FARNBOROUGH. 82 Mylcbett Road. Mytehctt.
Camberiey, Surrey. Tel.: Farnborough 43811.
HERTS. Contact Val and John FunneD. 10 Fry
Road. ChdBs. Stevenage.
LANCASTER. John King. 4 The Grove, LanUVERPOOL ANARCHISTS ft SITUATIONISTS.
Contact Gerry Bree. 16 Faulkner Square, Liver
pool.
LEICESTER PROJECT.
Peace/Libertarian
action and debate. Every Wednesday at 8 pan.
J The Crescent. King Street. Leicester.
MUTUAL AID GROUP.'c/n BorrowtJWc. Car
riage Drive. Frodsham, 'Cheshire.
NORTH EAST ANARCHIST CROUP. Contact
Peter Ridley. 4 Rockctiffe Gardens, Whitley Bay,
Northumberland. Pbonb 25759.

NORTH SOMERSET ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact JU f Emery. 3 Abbey Street. Bath, or
Geoffrey Bmrfoo'.. 71 S t Thomas Street. Wells.
ORPINGTON ANARCHIST CROUP. Kftocfcbatt.
Nf Sev«noek». Km) Rvcry ih weeks at Oreaoways. Knock hop Pbooer KnockboH 2316. Brian
and Maureen Richardson.
READING. 26 Bulmenhc Road. Td.: Reading
65645. Meeting? every Thursday.
WEST HAM ANARCHISTS. Regular meetmgs
and activities contact Mr. T. Plant. ‘10 Thackeray
Road. East Ham, E £. Td . 552 4162.

ES S EX & EAS T HERTS
F E D E R A T IO N
Tbree-foontbly wccti'jp Group* and imthWMib
mv&cd to aaaoeiate*. e /o Peter Newrtl (see N.E
£**e.« Group).

Groan

BASILDON ft WTCXFORD. Steve Grant 'Piecola
Chti*. Loodofl Road.
Esstx.
NORTH EAST ESSEX. WMr NcweM. 91 Brook
Road. ToHerijunt Knight.* ttto n ek Essex. Regular

meetings. :

BISHOPS STORTFORD. Vic Mount. ‘Butview*.
Castle Street. Bishop* Stonford. Herts.
CHELMSFORD, (Mm.) £v* Archer. Mttl House.
Ptxrjejgh, Chelmsford. Essex.
EFFING. John B tflkk, J4 Centre Avenue.
Epping. Essex.

HARLOW. Ian Dalian, 1$ Brookline FleM.
Hatrloy.
LOUGHI ON. Group c/o Staknb’ Union.
Lougbtoo Coftefe of Further Education, Border*
Lane, Lcughtoo. Essex.
Harlow and Annette Guraini, 37 Looabank*,

where he resides, to inform him that
a letter had appeared in & Belfast daily
newspaper, bearing the game, and ad
dress ‘John Castles, L u rin '. H e im
mediately took steps teedeny that he
was in anjv way con?'Q®5d with the
authorship of the letterjwfixch stated :
tSir.---The Shankili defence Asso
ciation has announced that the
Protestants ' will refusemo \even touch
so-called Irish Republican banknotes.
A s a gesture ;of soft demy with these
true Orange sentim ental hereby give
notice that l intend restoring up the
Shankill Road tomorrmir ’ evening at
*7.30 p.m. scattering £®00 worth of
Republican pounds notWfrprn m y car
qs l drive
^
r l know that
o f ail good
Protestant people to the head o f our
own gracious Queen on o u f own un
de^ allied British currency is^so strong
that Belfast Gonpoctition^ Cleaning
Department will have to>Work over
time the following day to clear up
the filthy ReptiblicprA litter from the
gutters o f loyal Orange Shankili.—
Yours, etc.
JOHN CASTLES.
Lurgani

N O R T H -W E S T F ED ER A T IO N
Secretary: Phil, 8 Stonccrott Read. Leyland, PR5

3AET'

BLACKPOOL. Contact CBSKine anti Graham,
Top flat. 4 Ruskin Avenue^^South Shore. Black
pool.
BOLTON. Contact John Hayes. 51 Rytial Road.
Bolton.
CHORLEY. Contact Kerin. Lynch, 6 Garfield
Terrace. Choriey.
LANCASTER AND MORECAMBE. Contact Les
Smith, 30 Dvnkeld StreeL^Ancaster. Meetings
Monday at 8 p.m.. Phil Woodhead's. 30 DunWd
Street. Lancaster. Regular/ werature sales.
MANCHESTER ANARCBDB5T GROUP. ‘The
Secretary*. Felix Phillips,."^ Draycott Street.
Manchester. 10.
Regular weekly meetings. Contact Secretary for
venue.
MERSEYSIDE ANARCHISTS. Contact Roly
Pollock. 6 Jennyn Street, )JQ^rpool 8. Meetings

Tuesdays. 8 p.m.

PRESTON ANARCHIST GROUP. Rob Wilkin
son. 73 Trafford Street. Preston. Meetings: ‘The
Wellington Hold*. Glovers rgourt, Preston. Wed
nesdays. 8 p.m.
STOCKPORT. Dave Oreither. 1 Castle Street.
Edgeley. Stockport.

S U R R E Y F E D E R A T IO N
EPSOM. G. Wright. 47 College Road. Epsom.
Tel. Epsom 23806.
KINGSTON. Michael Squirrel. 4 Woodgate Ave..
Hook, Cbessington.
GUILDFORD. Peter CartFrithi, 33 Denzil Road,
Guildford.
MERTON. Elliot Burns, 1jgAmity Grove. Lon
don. S.W.19. Tel. 01-946 1444.
"W M W M

English Saga (1840-1940)
A rthur Br\*aut
Seam an's V oice
G eorge Foulser
Second T reatise
G overnm ent
. John Locke 6 /-^
Econom ic and Philosophic
M anuscripts o f 1844
K arl M arx 6/—
The
J. R. Rees 5/—
Science and L ife
J.
C^py^n^c 3/—x
M edieral Europe
P olitical T h eo rist
^edL) I k y id T hom sc^
Elem ents of
Law
G el dart. H oldsw orth & Hanbur>r
The Philosophy* o f P lato
-.. S
Political Thought in E ngbnd from
Bentham to ^ § ,-M ill
W . L. D avidson 4/rr
L ife and D eath
D r. E .T eichm ann 3/= :
The LUe o f Jesus
E rnest R enan 3/—

Mr. Castles explained to me that there
arc, so far as he knows, only two peOpld
•resident in Lurgan hewing the name
‘John Castles'—himself, and his father>
the latter, incidentally, being known as
‘Jack*. Mr. John Castles, who is the
proprietor of the travel agency in Bridge
Street, Portadown, said Somewhat exasperatingly that if he had £1,000 to throw
about he would not dp, 5$ in the fasluon
suggested in the letter! One o f the
approaches made to him, follpwmg thp
publication of the letter, came from a
well-known TV commentator from Lon
don, now temporarily based in Belfast
H e telephoned M r.' Q a s£ ^ ? hpm e hr
Lurgah on Tuestfey morning inquiring
if Mr. Castles would
operate in tneir tclevisirg:
Scatterings
S ir Charles Sherrington 3 /the £1.000 on the Shan kill
turaUy Mr. O sS es, by* th at time, wag Im m ortal D>-er Stephen Southw old S '6
3/b
in a most unco-operariYe znopd
any
S iriu s
4V
idea of the kind! A nd t h e r e r e n t t e r
rests in the meantime, but Mr. ^ as§ es
asks me to join with his many other
friends o f the Press in making clear that
he had no part in th e compilation p f d ie
letter pr its issue to any newspaper. A
thousand pounds to scatter up the Shansi
kill—or any street in Ulster. Thp
fantastic for words?

Freedom Bookshop

HERE WE A f p

ganshire, Wales. Aug.-Scpt. correspondence only. ^ o te nfeW telephone nuhibB? * '
CARDIFF ANARCHIST G R O X B K m r w .
BIShopsgate 924^
pondcncc tos—Pete Raymond. IS Marion Street.
$3lott. Cardiff.
^<cw addi^sfc:^, ^
SWANSEA ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
14n Bone. 18 Windsor ^Street, Upiandk gwjSftSgnj
Meetings at the above address every --Sunday at
(entrance Angel
7 p.m.
WHTIE5HA]REL,
LLANELLI: Contact Dai Walker. 6 Uwuyancady
Road. LlancQi, Carm. Tel: Llandti 254S.'
(Underground: Ald(g|fe
. W h ite c ^ ^ e l'
^
S C O T T IS H F E D E R A T IO N
AH correspondence to Bobby Lynn. Secretary. 12
on emerging frCTQ ^ ^ ^ ^ S^S
Ross Street. Glasgow, S.E. s*
ABERDEEN ANARCHISTS ft SYNDICALISTS. FREEDOM
aod Bookshop
Contact Ian ft Peggy SutiicSaxti.
Opening
,
Avenue, Aberdeen.: Regolaar}
leafletting, etc. Visiting comrades ^hBBOBGIH
.
Monday.
GLASGOW ANARC39D^ <SMWjP.^>bext Lynn.
12 Ross Street. S.E.
- T )i« ^ y ^ R ri< Ja Y , 3—7
^
EDINBURGH. Ttiay Hughes. Top Flat, 40 Angle
Saturday. 10 a jju -4 pan.
Park Terrace, Edinburgh IL
HAMILTON AND DISTRICT ANARpBQST
GROUP. Robert Linton. 7a Station
Steyenstoa, Motherwell.
FIFE. Bob and Dna Turnbull, 3P Strathedca
Park. Strathedcn Hospital. By Cuoar,
MONTROSE. D^ve Coull. 3 Eskricw Terrace,
Fcrrydcn. Montrose. Angus.
ROSS-SHTRE. Contact David. Rodgers. Brien*
Arid. Exanton. Ross-shire. Scotland.
arc the publishers
o f the m o n th ly magazine
N O R T H E R N IR E L A N D
BELFAST ANARCHIST GROUP.
address AkNARCtilY
iNailable. Letters c/o Freedom Press.
and the weeklv journal
FREED
OM
S O U T H E R N IR E L A N D
ALLIANCE OF LTMRTARIAN AND ANAR specimen copies will be
CHIST GROUPS IN IRELAND, c/o Freedom
« « f on. request.
Press.

FREEDOM PRESS

S U S S E X F E D E R A T IO N

ABROAD

Groups and Individuals invW to associate: c/o
L;ddie Poole. 5 TUsbury.. Flndon Road. Whitehawk, Brighton,
BRIGHTON & HOVE ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact Nick Heath. Flat 3* 26 Qifton Road.
Brighton.
CRAWLEY ANARCHlSTgT CROUP. Contact
Richard A*bweM. .87 B*ickA!dW>^ Drive, Gossops
Orecn. Crawley. Sussex.
SUSSEX UNIVERSITY' ApARCIUST GROUT
(see details under Student OlS>ups).

AUSTRALIA. Federation of Australian Anarchists. P.O. Box A 386. S>-dncy South. NSW 2800,
Phone No 69-8095. Open discussion and litera
ture sale in the Domain—Sunday. 2 p.m. CHt at
59 Fveleiph Street, Redfern, JNSW 2015 fee per
sonal discourse, tea and overnight accoimnodatsoo.
BELGIUM. Oroupe du Journal Le Libertake. 220
roe Vlxwk. Uitt.
T O R O N T O LIBERTARIAN - ANARCHIST
CROUP. 217 Toryork Drive. Wenw, Ontario.
Canada. Weekly 'meetings. Read tike ‘Liber
tarian'

Y O R K S H IR E F E D E R A T IO N

PR O PO S ED GROUPS

Socretary: Contact Leeds, QfPlfV
HARROGATE. Contact
Howes. 26 Park

Parade, Harrogate.

HULL; Jim Young, 3 Freder^ks Crescent, Haw
thorn Avenue. Hull.
KK1GHIJEY) Steve Woodt
Cavemliah Street,
Keighley.
LEEDS} Direct Action
Contact Martin

Watkins, AJ^fieriton

Leeds. 6,

SHEFFIELD) Dave Irifrlw^ ^'o Students Union,
Western Bank, Sheffield, W .
YORK, Kri.ih Nathan. N'**^rngh College, Hes-

m s H f e d e r a t io n
ABERYSTWYTH ANARClO^S, Contact Steve
Mills. 4 St. MicnaeTx Place, ^oerystwyth^ Cardi-

MONTREAL. QUEBEC. Anyone interested in
forming a Montreal area Anarchist group please
contact Ron Sigler. Tel. 45W4S.
VANCOUVER I.W.W. and Libertarian grow.
Box 512, Postal St. *A\ Vancouver l.
Canada. Read ‘The Rebel‘—-please send donation
few nostage
'
. .
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Ail those interested in
forming a group contact Terry Phillips. 40 <5tOSvenor Way. Kettering. North*nts.
NOTTINGHAM and area. Contact Dave Smalley-,
too flat. 4? Burns Street, NoUingharo, tff: through
folk club at the Central Tavern, Monday nights.
NORTH EASY ANARCHIST GROW.
Rcnwick. 122 Mowbray Street. Heaton. J^ewcastleuonn-Tvne^B.
.
- ' ■■■.
MID-SUSSEX area. Contact Ajsmn Howe, to
Silvertlalr. Keymer, HassoritS. Tel. HasSQOkS -'45S.

Subscription Raten
(Peryeax)
Inland

‘FREEDOM' ONLY
‘ANARCHY' ONLY

£1 13s. 4d.
•£* 7s. Od.
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Abroad
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Equal Exploitation
\^ H E N I WAS YOUNG I heard
someone use the expression
‘equal pay’ and thought it meant
everyone—men and' women, what
ever their job—earning exactly the
same wages. It struck me as an
attractive idea.
Then, when I thought about it, I
realised it led naturally to the even
more appealing thought of scrap
ping the money system altogether.
But I was a bit naive, took the poli
tician too literally, and later found
it meant something entirely different.
The TUC however seems to have
known what it means since as long
ago as 1888, the year the first pious
resolution demanding equal pay was
passed. The fact that nothing con
crete has been done about achieving
it for 81 years raises surprisingly few
blushes.
Simple justice makes equal pay
for women sound a fair idea, but
there is a danger we shouldn’t
ignore. What the cry boils down to
is an acceptance of the basic under
lying distribution of wealth, a
demand in fact to be equally ex

Anarchist
Books in Spain
LAST YEAR or so one
THEportant
development in Spain

im
has
been overlooked: the fact that it is now
possible to publish, once more, books
on revolutionary socialism and anarch
ism. Not only the works of Marx,
Lenin, Mao Tse Tung, etc., are available
in Spanish translation, at popular
prices, but the amount of original works
on anarchism in theory and practice is
of greater scope than at present exists
anywhere else in the world.
The publishing house of ‘Zy’ in Mad
rid, have brought out—completely un
censored—works on the history of

C ontact Column
This column exists for mutual aid.
Donations towards coat of typesetting
will be welcome.

ploited alongside the male worker.
In a way it’s much the same as
any demand for ‘civil rights’—the
right that is to choose which party
or personality is going to organise
your life, generally run you around
and, if they finally start a war, kill
you. And as we know, this just
ain’t a choice.
Which isn’t to say we shouldn’t
support either struggle. If people
aren’t in a position to choose their
rulers it’s unlikely they’ll ever
become anti-politically conscious
enough to reject them completely.
And equally if they quietly suffer
the most glaring anomalies in the
money system now they can hardly
be expected ever to raise the energy
to overthrow it totally.
So, it looks a good idea. What do
they have against it? First the cost
—perhaps £1,000 million in extra
wages. This represents the very
lowest amount presently being stolen
from women workers and I can’t
believe this ‘saving’ is passed onto
you and me as lower prices.
Then there’s that strange male

prejudice we hear about—as irra
tional, perhaps even more so, as
colour prejudice. And, naturally,
employers are not unpleased and
encourage h wherever profitable.
(Though not in the case of Barbara
Castle oddly enough, whose pay is
more than equal.)
What about the man who doesn’t
fancy his wife bringing home as
much money as him? His hatred
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should be directed at a system which
makes it necessary for a wife to hold
down two jobs for the family to live
adequately..
And the man who doesn’t like
being told what to do by a woman?
Again, this feeling should be aimed
at the idea of anyone telling him
what to do, as opposed to discussing
and agreeing on action.
T AVATORY segregation has always
What all workers — men or " been accepted as the norm by all
women, whatever their job — have workers. Every large office and factory
to get clear is that equal pay, real work force practice a rigidly enforced
equality that is, can only be achieved parting of the ways in that most human
by social revolution and not by and universal function. It is operated
a mark of industrial social standing
tinkering with a decayed system of as’
and the key to success within the office
distribution supported by an equally or the factory was literally a private key
corrupt foundation of authority.
to the private shithouse.
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Anarcho-Syndicalism in Spain, as well
as Santillan’s History of the Spanish
Workers’ Movement, and pamphlets by
Bakunin. The development of the
anarchist movement and its role in the
Civil War have been the subject of
several books. Novels are also being
published dealing sympathetically with
either the Republican side, or even,
sympathetically or objectively, with the
Anarchists. Some of these have come
from leading publishers, no doubt with
commercial motives but without political
repercussions.
While the repression of activists,
strikers, and so on is still fierce, the
suppression of knowledge by the re
gime is becoming superseded. One rea
son, of course, is that bourgeois his
torians appreciate that tne^ ^S S n o ^T e^

gin to talk about Spanish labour pro
blems without some understanding /of
the anarchist movement. Another is the
dying off of the old guard reactionaries,
and the realisation by the younger mem
bers of the ruling elite that they can
not keep Spain sealed off from the rest
of the world like the old Japanese
Empire.
Nevertheless it is a fact that almost
the only books available to deal in
telligently with the history of the
Spanish Anarchist movement, currently
available, must be imported (legally)
from Madrid,1 by the same people who
export (illegally) to Madrid the news
papers containing the same ideas
applied to ctarent events.
(Fr&in Anarchist Black Cross)’

The Crunch is Coming
PROCEEDINGS for the evic
LEGAL
tion of the "first batch of GLC rent

on call to go immediately to any place
where an eviction was to be carried out.
Obviously the organisation of such a
scheme is going to be difficult. Transport
is in short supply for one thing. Never
theless the comrades were hopeful of
being able to make the plan work.
Industrial action may be used, with
union backing;, in support of the rent
strikers. Mr. Styles, an executive of the
Post Office Workers’ Union, said, ‘It must
be made clear to the GLC that the evic
tions must stop—and stop now.’ He
believed that the time was not yet ripe
for strike action, but that it might come
‘as a last resort’.
A special meeting of trade union
organisations was told that 48,000 London
postmen had already voted to support
the tenants in their fight. This is en
couraging. It looks as if the GLC will
find it has a real fight on its hands.

rebels began today, 15.9.69. The policy
seems to be to go easy and keep every
thing nice and legal. However, the wheels
C O N F E R E N C E S O C IA L
of the law, though slow, grind remorse
lessly, and the crunch will come even
S a t . 2 7 S e p t 8 pm 3 s.
tually. It will probably arrive in the
T h e M e tro p o lita n
middle of November, if the usual pro
95 F a rrin g d o n Rd E C 1
cedures are followed.
The GLC appear to be worried by
Meeting: Friday, September 26, 8 p.m.—
their public image, but it is difficult to
10 Fry Road, Stevenage.
WEA Day School. Poetry and Jazz. see how they can avoid damaging it
LasceJles Girls School, Porlock Ave., sooner or later. The course they have
Harrow, Saturday, September 20, embarked upon is one which must needs
2.30-7. Jeff Cloves and Poetsdoos end with bailiffs throwing people into
Jazz and Poetry Group. Tickets 4 /- the street. Evidently a number of victims
(including tea) from Mrs. A. Russell, will be selected, in the hopes of terrify
24 The Gardens, West Harrow. ing the remainder.
Last night, 14.9.69, a number of anar
01-427 5539.
British IWW.-—First leaflet out soon. chists met to discuss how these evictions
AFB Conference (September 25, 26, 27). could best be opposed when they come.
Offers of accommodation from Lon The idea adopted was to form a ‘flying
A.S.
don comrades please and requests squad’ of comrades who would be always
from Provincial comrades to Brenda
Mercer, c/o 84b Whitechapel High
Street, London, E.l.
Blackguard!—libertarian student maga
not to win power but diffuse it. not to rely on institutions.
zine appearing on September 25
(copy date September 19). Keith
Nathan, 138 Pennymead, Harlow,
Essex.
Nick. Congratulations on surviving for
so long.—P. F. C. Wintergreen.
Badges? Contact Pendarves Workshop,
42 Pendarves Street, Beacon, Cam- remember to welcome visitors
for each side needs a game
!
borne; tel. Camborne 3061.
Artist/Cartoonisl wanted to turn idea into keep an open house tor travellers
observe a listening silence
poster—an adaption of illustration
everybody
looks for (lames
on front of Pelican ‘Anarchy’ by friends and strangers need a bed
Woodcock — able to caricature
different types of London people. hitch-hikers and wanderers a home on weekends hawk the streets
John, 229 9994.
selling magazines of view
Students—going to Cardiff/Newport area? publish posters for love nor money
Drop a line to Chaz, c/o Cardiff print poems for lovers and wives
with visions almost sighted
Anarchists soon.
beyond news of anarchy’s utopia
London Schools Anarchist Group. T. plaster paint on gray townhalls
Swash. 49 Popham Road, London,
DENNIS GOULD
remember to keep a football
N .l. Regular Friday meetings.
Manchester Schools Anarchist Group.
Sylvia Lerner. 15 Chandos Road,
(The above is available as a postcardChorlton-cum-Hardy, Manchester 21.
9d. plus postage, from Freedom Press )
Birmingham discussions. Every Tuesday
8 p.m. at the Arts Lab, Summer Lane
Peace News. Six weeks trial offer for 5/-.
5 Caledonian Road, N.l.
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If one accepts the existence of social
differences within any closed community
then there is a sad logic in the demand
for segregation within the work’s can
teen and the communal lavatory.
It is understandable, if rather amus
ing and a little pathetic, but men and
women who, by virtue of the office they
hold, form part of the elite of a closed
society cannot be seen to take part
in that most basic of human pleasures
—eating and shitting.
Assuming that there is a surfeit of
canteens and lavatories, and that the
service in each is passable, then there
could be little cause for complaint that
certain peoples wish to eat and reject
their daily food within a private purdah
but, unfortunately, and this is the evil,
it is an accepted myth that the difference
is one of cleanliness in relation to one’s
economic background.
The crude sexual aberrations scrib
bled on the lavatory walls, the excreta
slopped onto the lavatory floors, the
unpulled chains, and the widely held
belief that ‘crabs’ were a viable risk if
one used the rank and file lavatory,
contained their maximum and modicum
of truth for which there are but two
answers. One is that the lavatories must
be sufficiently staffed to maintain a high
standard of cleanliness, and the second
is that there should be set aside private
token operated lavatories for those who
so desire this and that the tokens should
be issued on request.
The segregation of industrial lava
tories between the low and the mighty
is not a matter that has ever been
questioned by the Trades Union Council
for, as in most things, we accept what
one has always accepted. But the matter
of 18-year-old Zarar Deen has now
forced this subject into the area of
public concern.

Who Can Tell ?
Continued from page 3
SPGB in Britain, and decades before
Tony Cliff (now of IS fame) wrote his
peculiar analysis of Stalinism degenerat
ing into ‘State Capitalism’ in his book
Stalinist Russia: A Marxist Analysis, in

Deen is a Pakistani, and was em
ployed by the Cork Insulation Asbestos
Ltd., of Thornaby, Teesside. On the
September 10, Deen had been employed
by this factory for one week and on
that day he was sacked for insisting on
using the lavatory meant for ‘whites
only'.
Deen is a student doing a time-filling
job and had no wish for public martyr
dom, but Rafi Irtizaali of the Race
Relations Board is determined to force
the issue of who shits where. There
are 90 workers employed by this factory
of whom 30 form a white minority, and
it is claimed that they abused Deen
for insisting on using the whites only
lavatory, but it was the management
who sacked Deen. Their spokesman
claimed that, ‘It is our belief that they
(coloured workers) would not welcome
white workers in their toilets, nor would
white workers welcome immigrants in
their toilets’.
Before we play God let us accept
that there are men and women who
for physical and/or psychological rea
sons wish for some small area of
privacy in performing these most basic
of human functions and their desire
should be respected, heeded, aided and
defended, but to apply forcible segrega
tion because of race, religion or colour
cannot be tolerated.
But when Jessie Scott-Batey of the
Race Relations Board swings into action
over Zarar Deen’s right to shit in the
communal lavatory, let those who work
with her face up to the full implications
of their action.
Will they then challenge the right of
the Company management to segregate
the work’s lavatories into upper class
toilets and lower class bogs or will they
claim that they have won when the
Zarar Deen’s of industry are permitted
to use the rank and file lavatories but
never the toilets put apart for the over
seers within the factories.
If Zarar Deen, Rafi Irtizaali and
Jessie Scott-Batey refuse to accept the
challenge that the Company offers them,
they will not have flung down a gaunt
let, merely a wet sock.
A rthur Moyse.

1955.
As to whether a Stalinist administration
of capitalism is basically different from
a Fascist one, I will leave that to your
readers to decide. No doubt the workers
of the Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, Spain,
Portugal and Derry could answer that
one—if allowed to!
Essex
P eter N ewell.

